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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

1. The instant Complaint u/as lodged by Mr. Patms Masih (hereinafter referred to as the

"Complainant") against Dr. Shamim Akhtar (hereinafter referted to as the "Respondent') on

19.11.2020 alleging negligence and malptactice. The Complainant submifted that:

His wife (the patient) was admitted to Qasim Zaman Hospital, Islamabad on 22.09.2020 for

delivery. After waiting till evening, the Respondent doctot informed that C-sectj.on has to be

performed to conduct delivery.
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b. The Complainant alleged that the Respondent doctor performed C-secdon unprofessionally

and during the operation inflicted ureteric injury, which led to renal failure and ultimately death

of the patient. The Complainant pnyed that srict action be taken against the Respondent.

II. ISSUANCE OF SHOWCAUSE NOTICE

2. In view of allegations levelled in the Complaint, Notice dated 17.03.2021 was issued to the

Respondent doctor Shamim Akhtat along with a copy of the Complaint and she was directed to

submit her teply/comments.

5. WIIEREAS, in tenns of tbe Conplaint, il bat bun alhged that n hen her condition fuaioraled.yn
nfemd her to PIMS Hospital Isknabad, nben it uas dismund that botb her kidney baw Jailed
and nnal impaimtent bad ocatmd as a coflseq&rrce 0fJ0 r negligence lbat ftJ hed in death of the

patient at PIMS Hospital on 08.10.2020; and

6. IYIIERTIS, in tenrs of tbe facts mentioned in tbe Conplaint, it is failun on yur pan h f fll
yurpmfexional nsponsibilities towardslour patieflt. Stcb confuct is a bnach of code of etbics amomls
to pmJexional negligcnn f miscondtx.

III. REPLY OF RESPONDENT DR. SHAMIM AKHTAR

3. In response to the notice dated 17 .03.2021, Respondent Doctor Shamim Akhar submitted her

teply on 14.04.2021, wherein she stated that:

Patient Saniru v/ o Pitras Maih t as adnitted into hoEital on 22.09.2021 Jor indutior of hbor
and had dsited fu1 befon for initial chuk-up. The patient uanled C+ection pmadm but she

comselled berJor IOL to wbith patient agned. Despite IOL and afier six hotrs, patient's itrution
did nol inpnve.

x) Patient denhdfutber tial/ npeal IOL dose,I adtised ber to go to turtiarJ hogital b tbry nfuud
lo go to cmufud Gort. hoEital. On their st ong ftq ert plan of calegory ) lower segnent C-sectiott

was made. Conplairunt was asked to arrange one mil of RCC as patiefi's Hb was low, b he

denied dr nquested me to arange blood which I did arange.
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1. VFIIEREAS, in temts oJ Conplaint, it has been alleged that aife of Conpkinant Mrs. Samina

Maib wat bmryht t0J0 r bospital i.e. paitT Zanan HoEital inatd at Colra Road, Islanabad

for deliwry on 22.08.2020, wben a babl wat deliuend afer C-Section, bowewr wbile operating rpon
lhe palient)ou flere mpmfessional and inflickd tnteic injtry lo ber; and

D



rn)

i") Post Operation, Patient bad 50 ml tine in bag at 08{0 pn vitb one liter of IV ingr
lactatel0O%. Postzperatileb, Uinary catheter wat inspected for it pamry, t,ita/s yen notmaL

Patieal't general conditior yas stable, on oral diet, mobiliied a bappl. lYitbo arl nnal or
abdoninal pain, excePt at irlciiofl ite, nild tendemess.

Aferamds, Palient and ber busband slaied argting nith me to nmou the tinary rutheter and
nsisted nl firtber nonitoring and euabalion and intisted to send home. ThE asked me to ftmot)e

tinatl catheter, yhicb I did L.ater on, afier discttion with n1 anesthetirt, I n-cath*eriied her

and nmsbd ber lhat her tine o pttt is not satisfaclotl. I did her trasomd b lhen was no

rnteic dilalation pninalfi or dittalll, kidnEs wen also looking nnmarkabh. Sane fndings
wen giwn in trasotnd at PIMS boEital on 26.09.2020, hoyenr ber dnary bladdcr uas enPA
nith balloon oJJol1s catheter t)isibb ifl il.

,

vi) ,4t no nrgical caase of ndtnd rinary o tpti flas f0 nd, so I adriud patieat to be taket to a good

laboral0ry for nnal finction test and get consultatiot of Unlogist at PIMS. On 21.09.2020, I
didn't get an1 ft$lr,re I called her huband tine and again, b ir aain. On 25,09,2020, a
messagef call was nceiwd b1 n1 arsistanlfmn lhe Conp/ainant that the patieat had bun examined

and uhratound pufomed at SARF bospital F10 / Manof HoEitalFlO Markai, and she u,as

aligbt, trasomd nport yas notmal, tinary catheter was nmoud atd palienl's ttin o pd uat
good.

vn) Palient yas aell and:table uben rhe left, she migbt baw some pn+xistingnnal issles, but thE lost

follow tp. Patient's bodl should bad bun a opsied to know the carse of death urhich was not done.

rv. REJOTNDER

4. The reply submitted by the Respondent doctor was forwatded to the Complainant on 25.05.2021

for teioindet- However, the Complainant did not submit his reioinder.

5. The Disciplinary Committee of the Commission decided to hear the instant complaint and

therefore case was 6xed fot hearing on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 22.11.2021 wete issued to
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Patient's pnoperaliw ildh ,ym nomtal. Sucessful C-teclion aas perJomed mder Spinal
Anestbeia and alirc male babl was taken o and hatded oyen wilb no conge lal anomal1. Palient
bled at lbe tine of urgery for wkch one mit of cmss matcbed blood hing surgery was transfused

bJ a estbeli$ tithztt an1 side ffia at tbal tine and after nrytry. l ra-operatiue frdings aen also

notma/.

V. HEARING



Respondent Dt. Shamim Akhtar and the Complainant, directing them to appear before the

Disciplinan Committee or 03.06.2022.

6. On the date of headng, both Complainant and Respondent doctor were present in person.

7. The Committee asked the Respondent doctor to explain about indication for induction, as C-

section category III was performed on the basis of repeat induction of labot dose. Furthet

Respondent doctor was also asked to explain why she did not advise the patient to go to terdary

care hospital. The Respondent stated that the indication for induction was that she was postdate

two days. Futhet, the Complainant tequested the Respondent doctot that as the tertiary care

hospital are over-ctowded, therefore, patient's C-section procedute may be carried out at her

clinic. He also tequested that he cannot afford to pay more than PKR-35,000/-. The Respondent

doctor stated that she agreed and performed C-section and it was a semi elective C-section.

Responding to other question of the Committee the Respondent doctor stated that this padent

was non-booked patient.

4. The Committee asked the Respondent about blood transfusion to the patient which she

responded that the patient had bleeding with about 1200 ml blood loss. Therefore, one unit blood

was transfused, and patient was shifted to ward.

5. The Committee enquired the Respondent that when she fust noted less urine output, to which

she responded that after C-section she noted that there is low urine output of the patient, Lasir

was administered, and the udne volume was increased to 400 ml only. On tlle next morning 23-

09-2020 it was again noted that urine output is as low as 10 mI.

6. The Commrttee asked the Respondent why catheter was removed. She responded that on

dischatge of patient, she was told have consultation with urologist for management of urinary

issue but the Complainant visited her clinic and asked the Respondent to remove the catheter, as

the catheter is the reason for blockrng the unne output, and upon insistence of the patient the

catheter was removed and patient voided afterwatds. Latet after discussion with another doctot

the patient was again catheterized, and once the patient was stable she was refered to PIMS
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hospital fot management of low urine output. The Respondent doctor tried to contact the patient

the next day but the number provided didn't respond, and Complainant didn't contact the

Respondent afterwards.

7. The Committee inquired ftom the Dt. Maryam Masood who was present on behalf of

Nephtology Department PIMS hospital, about the condition of tlle patient when she was

presented rn nephrology department. Dt. Maryam tesponded that the patient was refened by

their primary physictan on 23-09-2020, whereas the patient came to PIMS on 26-09-2020 evening

^t 
6;25 pm. The patient was received in extremely critical condition. Her TLC was over 48000

and Hb was drastically low. She was having severe abdominal pain and diarrhea. Patient was very

irritable and the initial diagnosis was Thrombotic Microangiopatly/ Hemo\rtic Uremic Syndrome

ftIUS). Femoral catheter was passed and dialysis was started, but thete was no good response to

the treatment. The abdomen saned becoming tense/ tender. The attendants of the patient were

informed about the cdtical condition of the patient from day one. The patient remained under

treatnient in Nephrology departrnent and passed away on 8d October 2020 at 3:15 am.

8. The Committee aftet listening to both the doctors inquired ftom the Complainant about the

actual gdevances, to which he stated that on the second day of operation he visited the

Respondent Dr. Shamim Akhtar who told that he needs to pay further PKR 17,000/- to re-open

the patient and check what happened. Complainant furthet stated that the Respondent doctor

was called bv PIMS but she never came to PIMS as well.

9. The Committee asked the Complainant from where did they have their ante natal checkups fot

nine months. He tesponded that he had checkup ftom the Respondent doctor, however this

statement u/as negated by the Respondent doctor.

10. The Committee asked the Respondent about the ownership of Qasim Zaman Hospital, Islamabad

and if it is tegisteted u/ith IHRr\ or otherwise, to which she responded that Qasim Zaman

Hospital is her own hospital and the regisration in under process with IHRA. The hospital

consists of labot room, O.T, and 2 to 3 beds.
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1 1 . The Committee inquired about her training period for MCPS, as she cleared MCPS exzrm n 2021

after this complaint was &led before Disciplinary Committee. She responded that she completed

one and half year's ftaining between 2016 and 2018 from Rawal institute of health sciences and

completed the last 6 months' taining ftom Al-Nafees hospital.

12. The Committee inquired the Respondent doctor about her representation as specialist and writing

post gtaduate qualiEcations such as, gynecologrst, obstetrician, general surgeon and

ultrasonologist, MBBS, DGO, MPH, CRSM, MCPS, PGT, without having them. The

Respondent doctot accepted her such tides/q,,rlifi6xfiens wdtten on her prescription cause

misrepresenation and that she will rectify this mistake.

13. The Committee asked the Respondent about the fee she chatges ftom patients for ukasound to

which she responded that the atea whete she carries out practice people ate poor and she doesn't

charge fee for consulation and that she only charges fee ofRs. 600/- when an ultrasound is also

required.

\1. EXPERT OPTNTON BY BRrG (R) PROF. DR. AMBREEN ANWAR

14. Dr. Ambreen ,\nwar (Gynecologist) was appointed as an Expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee. The salient points of the Expert's opinion are as undet:

Fact:

No ca*e cotld be identfied till her etpiry at 08-10-2020. Renal Ultrasomd ad CT scan showed

no abnotmaliry atd nnalfuntion tests tnn onll moderatell narranged. Tbet uat noJneftid
ir peitoneal mdj.
The caw of death was nohd ai PrinaU Pl$-part n ARF and associated cardiac amst
Conplainant alleged that the dooor dring the operatiotr ittflicled mteic injtry whiclt led lo nnal

failan and inate! death olPatient

Euidence:
7. Inditation of atanan war fail n t0 pmgresi cttd dt lbe ftq ert lfPalient.
2. Palient vas m-booked at the faciliry. Operation went neaenfu/.
3. S he $qqd f\r M day at the pinary faciliry and nmained tabh aitb all bio-chenical Parameten

and lrasontd being notmal.

4. Ultrasomd and CT Scan abdomen and pelis at PIMS aho does not nnal an1 eddena of unteic
bbckatu.

5. Carse of fuath is aa* rcru|failar ubbh is a medical condition.
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vII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

15. After perusal of the record and submissions of the Respondent doctor, the Disciplinary

Committee has observed that on 21.09.2020 the pattent lesited Qasim ZamartHospitzl lslamabad,

for delivery purpose. The investigations performed ot 21-09-2020 show, Blood group O.'",

Blood Sugar level S5mg/dt HB- 8.5, Hep B -ve, Hep C -ve and Urine R/E, shows normal

6ndings. USG fetal shows single, longitudinal, cephalic/breech, adequate liquor. Other Ending

include gravi& 3 pxa2, S\rD postdate, Estimated Date of Deliverv was 19.9.2020.

16. On 22.09.2020 the patient was admitted to Qasim Zaman Hospital, Islamabad fot delivery. After

repeated induction of labor and waiting till evening, the Respondent doctor after informing the

family conducted C-section. Male baby, wedhing 3 kg was delivered. Aftet C-section on

22.09.2020 the doctor noted that the patient is having low urine output. Lasix was administered

and the urine volume was incteased to 400 ml only. On the next moming Q3.9.2020) it slas zgzn

noted by the Respondent doctor that urine output is as low as 10 ml.

17. The patient was Referred to PIMS by the Respondent on 23-9-2020. On the referral note it was

mentioned that patient not affording for second surgery is teferred to PIMS fot expert

management. The patient teached PIMS on 26-9-2020 evening 2:05 pm. The receiving notes are

as under;

a) 26yar oldrtnahfmn klanabad, matried sinn 81ears, C) P2, uitb history oJC-sulion
on 22.9.2020, pnsented to energetry rtilh conp/ain $ thonness of bnath, demased tinary
otlpd andfeaer ina 5 da1t. Atrording to dttenda t'r patient bad C-sution at Colra Shanef

and later or deueloped abdoninal distenion pks pain and fumased rinary oripti ndden!.
Palienl had associated loose motion as 8-10 episodes per day nor-blooding non-bilious.

b) Patienl was diagnond and tnated ds pl$-Pttrltrri Ac*le Kidnel Injury.

18. The Frndings of Ultasound Abdomen and Pelvis performed at PIMS on 26.9.2020 xe:
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Expen Opinioa:
1. The Oboetic can pni&d to lbe patie bl Dr. Shamim Zaman does not shou an1 euidetce oJ

mgligence.

2. Tborylt the doctlr ?erfon ing the s rg,r1 yas nlt qrulifed to do so (onj MBBS) at the tine of
tbe incident. Hoaeter, sbe has noa atlained MCPS degve in Obs. dr(J1ane.



Inlrabdoninal collexiol posteior lo nctut mncles.
Hqansplenonegafi.
Ngbt sided nild @dnpnemothorax, lef sided nild pbral efision, patch of consolidation

in igbt lower lobe.

19. The Iindings of CT scan Abdomen and Peh'is performed at PIN{S on 02.10.2020 are:

,)
b)

4

20. Findings of othet blood investigations performed at PIMS ate

a) Bbod CP dom on 27.9.2020 shoas (fumaing tnnd in) KBC-2.81nillion/ - HB-
6.89/dI- HCT- 19.9%, MCV- 70.7J1- MCH-24.2p9 Platelex n nt- 24000/il-
\wpbory* 9.7%, Eosimpkls- 0.1ok, Ban- 0o/0, and (ebuting tnnd in) kDlYJD-
62.4J1- RDIY/- 26oh, Nertnphils- 85.2oh, Iarzphorytes- 9.7ok, Moaorytes- 5oh.

b) Semm tna matiniu leuel on 27b dt l|b Sep 2020 wen markedll eleuated.

) Liwrfunction test done on 28 Sep dt 1" Oct 2020 uen narkedll ebualed

22. The Commrttee has noted that C-Section of the patient was performed by Respondent on

indication of failure to ptogtess labor. The patient was not a booked patient and the Complainant

has not provided any medical record peraining to antenatal checkup of the patient. The surgery

remained uneventf,rl and a healthy male baby was delivered on 22-09-2020. The patient had no

major complication except low udne output. Patient stayed fot 04 days at the Respondent's clinic

and remained stable with all bio-chemical parametets and ultrasound being normal.

19. On 23-09-2022, pattent was teferred to PIMS hospital for management of low udne output.

Patient reported to PIMS or 26-03-2022. Renal Ultasound and CT Scan performed at PIMS

showed no abnormality. There was no free fluid in peritoneal cavity and tenal function tests were

only moderately deranged.
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a) Hetemgerots, pndominant! lltpoechoic ualbd of phtic colbaion.
b) Bu/@, hetuogenorc erus shouing intact CEC( and inmared usnlairy.
t) MiltQb, ecbogrnic foci in liuer like! ngrtiw of calcifcatiors.

21. The patient remained uflder treatment in nephrology departrnent at PIMS and passed away on

8'h October 2021. The cause to death mentioned on deatl certiE.cate is post-partum Acute kidney

in)ury/Cardiopulmonary arrest.



20. The Expert gynecologist who was appointed to assist the Disciplinary Committee also opined that

care provided to the patient by the Respondent does not show any evidence of negligence. The

relevant part of opinion of expert is reprcduced below.

l. Tbe Obrlelic car? Pmrri&d to tbe patient b1 Dr. S banin Zaman does not sboa an1 eifunn oJ

neglgna.

2. Thougb the doctor perfontting the nrgery uas not qulifed to do so (on! MBBS) at the tine of the

inddent. Hotveyer, she has non' attoind MCPS degve in Obs. d.flJ1ane.

21. The Disciplinary Committee has noted with concem that although there was no evidence of

clinical negligence in this case but the Respondent doctor at the time of incident was not qualiEed

to perform such specialized procedure. It is a matter ofrecord that she got her N{CPS registeted

with the Pakistan Medical Commission in the year 2027 and at the time of operation of wife of

the Complainant she was a simple MBBS and no postgraduate/additional/altemate qualification

was registered against het name.

22. The Committee has further noted t-hat the Respondent on presctiption pad of Qasim Zaman

Hospial represents hetself as under:

Dn S hanim A Zanan
MBBS, DCO, MPH, CBSM, MCPS (rC)
Clnecohgitl, O boetician, Ceneral S utgron and U ltrasonologist,

23. During the hearing the Respondent doctor was confronted regarding her teptesentation and actual

qualifications. The Respondent doctor admitted during the hearing that such tides/qualiEcations

may cause deception to patients and misteptesent her as a specialist and that she will recti!, the

same. Since, this is a cleat admission on part of the Respondent doctor, therefore, thete is no need

to initiate sepatate legal proceedings on this aspect. Such unauthorized use of tides and

qualifications without having attained them, is a conduct of the Respondent which is a clear

violation of section 29 of the PMC Act,2020.
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24. The Committee observes that in September 2021, the Pakistan lr{edical Commission widely

circulated through public notice on its website and newspapers and wamed all medical pracdtionets

against using misleading tides with their names which cause misrepresentation to the general public

and patients as to thet qualifrcations and skills. It was made abundandy clear in the public notice

that such mistepresentation as to specialized medical and dental practice is in violation of the Code

of Ethics and tantamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gtoss violation of the PMC Act

2020 and mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental practitioners involved in such

deceptive practices.

20. It is important to mendon hete that in terms of provisions of the PMC Act 2020, a medical or

dental practitioner can represent and practice only a specialty which is duly recognized and

consequendy teg'isteted on their license by the PMC. Medical pmctitioners who have been gtanted

license to ptactice basic medicine or dentistry as a general pracridoner cannot practice a specialq'

or use specialization or consultant tides with theit names as it amounts to deceiving tlle general

public. Section 29 of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020 explicidy prohibits in this tegard

as undet:
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19. The ptacuce of medicine and its embodiment in the clinical interactions between a patient and a

medical practitioner, is fundamentally a motal activity that arises ftom the obligation to care fot

patients. This telationship between a patient and a medical practitioner is based on integrity and

principles of trust and honesty, whrch gives rise to a duty of cate and the medical ptactitioners'

ethical tesponsibility to place patients' welfare above the physician's own self-interest. Medical

practitionet should not falsi$,, misreptesent or exaggemtee their qualifications or experience which

amounts to ftaudulendy inducing the patient to agree to be treated for his/her ailment or

procedure. N{edical practitioners are mandatonly tequired to be honest about their qualiEcations

and skills in their area of expertise when representing the same to a patient. When a medical

practitioner is not tuthfirl about his capability and qualification and rather uses innuendos to lure

patients to his practice, this constitutes a cleal breach of the duty ofcare of the doctot to the patient

and such actions fall in the defrnition of a legally recognized offence of misrepresentation. Such

behavior of practitioner is unacceptable and stricdy prohibited under PMC Act 2020.



Section 29. Licensing

"(2) A general praritioner na1 tnat all ordinaij ncogri1yd common medical or dental ailnenb and
sball not practice in felds or Eecialties, as ncogniryd b1 the Connisiot for which fonzal lraining is
nqtind . ..... No practilionr thall npnsent hinself as a tpecia/ist or practice as a $ecialist u,ilho l
haing appnpriate qualifmrions, ncognii"ed and d 1 nglslered b1 lhe Commission. . . .."

Sub-section (8) ptovides:

"(8) No nedical or &nlal praxitioner sball be permitted to ,vPrvser il Pakistaa at haring acqtind
or suk to praclice a tpcia$ mhts the same it d@ ngistend on hi: license b1 the A,nbunu. ..."

Furthermote, Sub-section (13) provides:

No ngislend licensee sball ue or publsh ir an1 manner wbalnetvr ary tith, dewiption or gnbol
indimtiry or inlended to lead perou to infer that he possesses an1 additional or other pmJesional

qmlfrcation unless th same has been d$ nmgniryd and ngjcmd on his license b1 tbe Comnisiott.

2l.Furthermore, to highlight the intention of the Commission to subvert such deceptive conduct of

medical and dental pmctitionets, the PN{C Enforcement Regulauons, 2027 categoize the false

tepresentation of qualifications as a majot offence. The regulation 13, is reproduced as under:

1 3. (l ) a) Major ffim to incldr ofenns offalse npnsentatiot oJ qulifcaliorlr, gmrr wgligence ..."

22.Disciplinary Committee aims to emphasize herein that when a medical practitioner misleads

patients or tlre public by professing himself to be more qualified ot experienced, such conduct

fallsunder the de6nition of deception and misrepresentation. By acting in this manner, the medical

ptactitioner compromises the telationship with the patient, which is built on trust and transparency.

The misteptesentation of qualifications by medical practitionets carries civil as well as criminal

tepetcussions. Such behaviot is teated severely because when a medical practitioner lies about his

ctedentials to h.is patients or to tlle public, he effectively destroys the privileged 'doctor-patient'

relationship based on trust.

23.In view of above discussion and taking into consideration that the Respondent admitted her

mistake and has undertaken to ensure it is not repeated, the Disciplinary Committee decides to

impose a penalty of PI(R 50,000/- (Fifty thousand rupees only) upon the Respondent doctor Dr.

Shamim Akhtat and directs het to refrain from such violation in future. Dr. Shamim Akhtar is
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directed to pay the amount of fine to the Complainant within foutteen (14) days ftom the issuance

of this decision and forwatd a copy of the paid mstrument to the ofEce of the Secretary to the

Disciplinary Committee, failing which license of tJre Respondent doctor shall be deemed to be

suspended and shall remain suspended until such time the 6ne is paid.

24. The subject ptoceedings stand disposed of accordrngly.

-ur-Rehman . Asif Loya
Nlembet

-,\li Raza
Charrman

u 1dy,2022
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